
IDWedgeKB Serial Port and NodeJS 
 

 The IDWedgeKB is a barcode scanner that reads and parses the information encoded on the 2D 

barcode found on U.S. Drivers Licenses.  IDWedgeKB has two modes of operation; Keyboard and Serial 

Port.  This document describes how to use IDWedgeKB in Serial Port mode and run the Node 

SerialServer.js and send barcode data to the browser running SerialPage.html 

 

 Required material: 

IDWedgeKB Users Guide Version 1.12.pdf 

https://www.idscanner.us/documentation/idwedgekb-user-manual-version-1-12/ 

 

 Browser (FireFox/PaleMoon, Chrome, IE11)   

NodeJS and Node Package Manager (NPM) 

 Node packages:  serialport, express, http, socket.io 

Debugger/Editor: Visual Studio Code (free, optional) 

IDWedgeKB inf files 

Drivers License with 2D barcode 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.idscanner.us/documentation/idwedgekb-user-manual-version-1-12/


Installing the IDWedgeKB hardware 

 

The following instructions were developed for a PC and the screen shots/steps may be different for 

other platforms.  These instructions assume you are familiar with IDWedgeKB and have configured the 

scanner for Serial Port mode.  See appendix for details on configuring IDWedgeKB for Serial Port. 

 Connect the IDWedgeKB to the PC with the supplied USB cable.  Open the Device Manager and 

locate the “other devices->USB” in the device manager, and right click the entry to display the menu. 

   

Unknown Device       Right click to update Driver Software  

  



 

  Select the Browse my Computer  

 

Navigate to the folder called inf_sign and click next. 

 



 

 

When prompted click on Install and wait for the installation to complete, this may take a minute.. 

 

Click close to complete the installation.  The inf file helps to configure the built in Usbsys.sys driver on 

windows PCs. 

 

 



 

 

The PC has selected COM7 for this PC.  The Node Serial Server test app has been tested with ports 1-9, 

so if your installation selected a higher port, you can change this by right clicking the entry in the device 

manager and select properties, then select Advanced on the properties page, and select a lower com 

port: 



 

 

 

Optional – Selecting a different Com port 

 



Test scanner using terminal emulator software 

 

 At this point it is possible to open a connection to the IDWedgeKB using terminal emulation 

software, and scanning a card to ensure you have correctly configured the PC to work with the 

hardware: 

Open the port using 115200 baud, 8 bits, 1 stop bit, parity=none and scan a Drivers license: 

 

 

 

You should see a Comma Separated Value (CSV) string as the output from the IDWedgeKB.  Consult the 

user’s guide for field ordering information. 

NOTE: Close the port on the terminal emulation software, so you can use the port with Node!! 



Setting up a PC with NodeJS and NPM 

 

 Node.js, it is a cross-platform open source JavaScript runtime environment built on the Google’s 
Chrome’s V8 JavaScript engine. Node.js lets you code application in JavaScript and run that on a server. 

Download Node.js from the official website.  (https://nodejs.org/en/) and install the  LTS (Long Term 

Support) variant. 

Once you’ve downloaded NodeJS, run the installer, and you need not make any changes and just 

hit ‘Next’ on all the steps. The NodeJS setup comes built in with the Node Package Manager which is 

required to download and install third party modules. You will find yourself using NPM very often. So, do 

not change this setting while installing Node.js on your computer. Also, the setup automatically modifies 

the PATH variables so that you can run npm commands from the CMD. 

 

 

 Once Node has been installed, it will have modified your path, you can open a command prompt 

and verify that Node and NPM have installed correctly by checking the version: 

 

 

https://nodejs.org/en/
https://nodejs.org/en/


Type these commands into your command prompt: 

node –v 

npm –v 

 

In our installations, the version of each is:  

NodeJS= v8.9.1 

Npm = 5.5.1 

 

 The next step is to install the libraries or packages required for running the serial server. 

The first module to install is the serial port, and we recommend you install this globally so you 

can use this package as a command line tool.  There are some handy serial port commands you might be 

interested in as a developer, like: serialport-list 

First, install the serial port module with the global flag ‘-g’ 
npm install serialport –g 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Then you can try testing the global command from the serialport module: serialport-list  

 (as long as there is a serial port on your PC, or if IDWedgeKB is installed in serial port mode) 

 

 
 

Above we see the results of serialport-list,  it shows that the COM7 has the vid/pid for the IDWedgeKB 

with TokenWorks Inc as the manufacturer. 

 

The other modules you need can be installed locally, without the –g flag: 

 

 
npm install http 

npm install express 

npm install socket.io 

 

 

You can also verify that all the modules were installed by typing in the list command: 

npm list 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Running the Serial Server test app with Node 

 

 The Serial Server is written in JavaScript and runs under Google’s Chrome’s V8 JavaScript engine, 

which is accessed from the command line prompt.  The folder called TokenWorks contains the file 

“serialserver.js” and is copied to the directory where your command prompt opens, usually 
C:\users\user, in our case it is C:\users\pc\tokenworks.  You can copy the folder anywhere; we copy it 

here so there is less navigating to do with the command prompt. 

 

 To run the app, you must include the name of the comport, in this case we are using COM7.  The 

SerialPage. html is served to the browser from the subfolder called public when the browser attempts to 

load a page at this address: http://localhost:8080/ 

Example: 

 

Once we hit return, there will be a prompt telling you to open your browser to the local host, as long as 

the IDWedgeKB is connected to the PC. 

If it is not the app will exit. 

 

Above is what happens when no scanner is found on COM7 

http://localhost:8080/


 

 

 

 

Now we connect the scanner and re-run the same command: 

 

And open a browser to the local host: : http://localhost:8080/ 

 

 

 

http://localhost:8080/


 

We can see that there is a connection on COM7, and a prompt to scan a card. 

  

You can observe the CSV string printed in the text box above, the JavaScript in the browser parses the 

CSV string and assigns the table below the text box with field information. 

 

The command prompt also displays the CSV data sent by the IDWedgeKB.  To end the demo, simply 

enter Ctrl+c in the command prompt. 

End of Demo 



 

Appendix 

Configure IDWedgeKB for Serial Port mode 

 

 

Location of Function Button. 

 

 

To access the file system of IDWedgeKB, hold the function button depressed, while plugging in the USB 

cable. You will see a new drive dialog appear when you a plug in the USB cable: 

 



 

Select Continue without scanning, and you will see: 

 

 

Use explorer to view the contents of the IDWedgeKB file system, and edit the file called Config.txt: 

 

 

 



Below is an example of the contents of the default Config.txt file in USB Keyboard mode. 

<Version=2.4> 

<CreditCard=True> 

<1Dbarcode=True> 

<MagTrackCard=True> 

<MidInitial=False> 

<FirstInitial=False> 

<5DigitZip=False> 

<DobYYOnly=False> 

<ExpYYOnly=False> 

<ScanMsg=True> 

<DisableMagDL_CC=False> 

<USBKeyboard=True> 

<USBSerialPort=False> 

<CharDelay=0>   

 

Use Windows Notepad to edit the text file or other simple text editor; do not use MS Word as it will add 

formatting characters that will interfere with IDWedgeKB operating system. 

Set the USBKeyboard to False, and USB SerialPort to True, save the file and disconnect the IDWedgeKB, 

so that the next time you plug it in the scanner will be in serial port mode: 

<Version=2.4> 

<CreditCard=True> 

<1Dbarcode=True> 

<MagTrackCard=True> 

<MidInitial=False> 

<FirstInitial=False> 

<5DigitZip=False> 

<DobYYOnly=False> 

<ExpYYOnly=False> 

<ScanMsg=True> 

<DisableMagDL_CC=False> 

<USBKeyboard=False> 

<USBSerialPort=True> 

<CharDelay=0>   

 

The above shows the IDWedgeKB in Serial port mode 

You will need a copy of the IDWedgeKB_ inf files to be used when you first connect the h/w to the PC, as 

described in the first section of this document.  


